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As I believe everyone in the Western Hemisphere, the UK and parts of Europe now know, I have had sur-
gery at Nashville on the 20th.  What was totally wonderful was that prior to that time, everyone [probably 
because I choose my friends wisely] told me that they would pray for me or hold me in their prayers.  No 
one just said, “Good luck” or, “I hope everything comes out OK.”  When we walk into the unknown, the 
common thread that we hold onto is prayer.  Prayer is the comfort of a parents’ loving embrace, the strong 
hand helping cross a dangerous path or a warm blanket on a cold night. Our prayers are not about asking 
God to change his path for each of us but rather that we accept the path that he has chosen for us.  Bad 
things still happen to good people.  It seems hard, often impossible, to see the good in an untimely death 
or illness but in many cases change happens because of that occurrence. Prayer remains the comfort that 
allows us to meet the next day and what waits beyond.  As I write this on Father’s Day, I can remember my 
father kneeling next to his bed saying his evening prayers.  I know that he was praying for us all, as I pray 
for you. 

 

I hope you will read and contemplate a somewhat distressing article on “Becoming an Unwelcoming 
Church.”  It is part of a blog uncovered by Cindy Shelby while surfing the internet. It was penned by a Lu-
theran minister who highlights at least one of the shortcomings in many churches. It seems at times that 
we sit around and look at declining church attendance and ask, “Where are all the new people?”  The un-
comfortable answer is that very few people will wander in off the street unless they are extremely motivated 
to search for a church home but they will more readily accept an offer to, “Come on over to my {Church} 
house and meet some really nice folks.” In this section of the country where one of the first questions that 
you are asked is, “What church to you attend?” we need to be more Unwelcoming. 

 

Just as a reminder in my absence.  In the event of a need for pastoral care, first call Lynne Ann, followed by 
Jr. Warden, Alex Cuningham, Skeet Jernigan, and then Louise Joyce. 

 

We are almost finished with our selection of an Interim Rector.  It is hoped that we will have him [no, I did 
not make a mistake, only  several males were available for interviews] under contract by August. 

 

Peace, 

Pete Balling 

Sr. Warden 
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From the Property Committee: 

 

There is always something that needs repair at 
ASEC. Did you know that we had a leaking roof in 
the back of the Nave? Did your sinuses tell you that 
something was moldy in the church? Your astute 
property committee could see evidence of water on 
the walls and in one instance a few drops on the fore-
head. So we called the roofing contractor who 
promptly came out and examined the situation. The 
contractor has sensitive sinuses and he started hav-
ing a reaction after just a few minutes in the church. 
So he sent his team up onto the roof looking for evi-
dence of water getting in behind the flashing and in 
the seams of the capstone. They did find several po-
tential areas and as a result they decided to put a 
sealer on all the concrete seams of the capstone and 
on all the flashing seams of the reglet that are cut in-
to the brick. The original flashing was not changed 
when the new roof was installed; the contractor just 
added the roof without making any changes to the 
flashing. So if you look up at the roof on the outside 
of the church you will now see where the potential 
leaks have been sealed. We shouldn’t have any more 
problems now. If you see something that needs at-
tention please tell someone on the Vestry and we will 
make sure it gets some attention. 

 

Alex Cuningham 

Jr. Warden 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes from Administration Committee 

 

 The Administration Committee is currently 

reviewing the Regulations Governing the Columbar-

ium in order to insure they cover any situation 

which might occur now that we have added the new 

niches. Should any revisions be necessary, they will 

be presented to the Vestry for approval at a future 

meeting. 

 The committee will also review the election 

process at its July meeting in order to be ready to 

procure nominees this fall. 

 We hope everyone in the parish is enjoying 

the summer respite and that you will remember to 

keep your promises (pledges, etc) to the church up-

to-date! 

 

Thank you,  

Sarah Gose, Vestry Liaison, Administration  

 

 

 

Although summer always takes its toll on our ability to get 

together, we still are working to share the spirit of All 

Saints Episcopal Church.  Virginia and Linda continue in 

our Chamber mission. We pray for Edee’s recovery to 

rejoin this mission. If you haven’t noticed our Friday   

advertisement in the Citizens Tribune, you should check it 

out.  Cindy Selby has done a remarkable job of making 

sure this ad appears and is apropos in its message.  I know 

that we will have people in the community becoming    

curious and/or interested in All Saints’ through this effort.   

Jason Dockery has met with Walters State and needs some 

assistance in breaking barriers there.  This will be forth-

coming, but in the meantime, he has made good strides at 

Carson-Newman. Larry continues to work to provide our 

“prayer in a pocket” and we hope to provide and invitation 

to visit along with the prayer in our BBQ packs for fall.  

Our Lecture series continues to be exciting and I hope to 

be able to share more this fall. I am asking John Hutchins 

to help us with some creative activities; an ever so gentle 

nudge. 

Pray for us as we seek to help spread the word of the joy 

we share together and how the Spirit of God moves awe-

somely in our church.                              
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I have many friends who are evangelism-minded.  Some of them are ordained clergy, and others are just lay evangelists like 

me.  We share articles and blogs and sermons that we find interesting or helpful, and the following is a blog post that caught 

my eye.  My first reaction to the title was negative, “What? Not be welcoming?” I gasped.  But then I read on, as I hope you 

will.  God gives us so many opportunities every day, to invite folks to church for a service, for a potluck, or a concert, and 

when they come, to introduce them to other parishioners who have similar stories.  One example recently was during the 

BBQ, when an elderly man walked up (I was giving Cookie a break at the cashier table) and ordered a BBQ sandwich.  He 

added, “I only want one sandwich this year….my wife passed away last month...”  I offered my condolences, but how easy 

it would have been for me to invite him to church and to tell him that we have several people here who have lost spouses 

and understand what a difficult thing that is to go through.  I plan to fine-tune my eyes and ears for seeing and hearing op-

portunities like that and to never miss an opportunity to be an Inviting Church again.   – Cindy Selby 

 

We Will No Longer be a Welcoming Church 

Posted on March 12, 2013 by Rob Moss  

 We’ve decided to quit being a welcoming church. No kidding. We’re giving it up. It won’t be easy, but we’re committed to it. 
We’ll have to do it in stages, easing our folks into it step by step. We’ll have to deal with the fear of something new, the challenge of ven-
turing into the unknown. But we’ll do it. It will take motivation, leadership, and constant reminders. But most importantly, it will take total 

commitment in embracing a new focus. 

 Like so many churches, we’ve sunk an amazing amount of time and energy into becoming a welcoming church. We changed 
worship styles, we trained greeters and ushers, we wore name tags, we percolated coffee, we went to workshops on hospitality, we put 
our friendliest people in the most prominent places on Sunday mornings. But we’ve realized we’ve been misplacing our emphasis. So 

we’re no longer going to do it. 

 Here’s what we’re doing instead. We are becoming an Inviting Church. That’s different. You see, “welcoming” from a missional 
perspective is passive. It denotes waiting for visitors and guests to drop by. When they do, we attempt treat them very well and do every-
thing possible to make them comfortable. We’ll be willing to change who we are. We’ll follow particular formats that have proven to be 
more welcoming to new people. We’ll do whatever it takes to have them come back the next Sunday, even if they shouldn’t. Welcoming 

is about us, not about them. 

 “Inviting,” however, is different. That means we leave the comfort of our congregational home-court advantage. The main activi-
ty doesn’t happen in our worship space when people drop in, but in the neighborhood when we go out. It isn’t so much welcoming them 

into our place, but going out into their place and meeting them there. 

 Even that warrants a significant caveat. This is not just another gimmick to get people into the church. The foundation of this 
isn’t an attempt to bolster declining membership rolls and make a better parochial report to the bishop. No, it goes much deeper than 
that. It starts with who God has called us to be as church. It involves discovering our gifts and purpose. And it mandates joining God at 

work in the world. This isn’t about getting the world into God’s church; it’s about getting the church into God’s world. 

 If you’ve read any postings on this blog before, you know that God’s mission is what we are to be about. Everything comes 
from that—including the identity of the church. We exist as church only because God has a mission. Our purpose, our very identity, is 
called forth out of God’s loving care and redemptive activity in creation. We are steeped in God’s mission. We are drenched through bap-

tism into this essential character of God. God is at work in the world, and creates, calls, and equips the church specifically for that work. 

 Each congregation has a purpose within God’s mission. Each congregation has particular gifts. Each congregation reveals the 
life-giving reign of God in unique ways. No congregation is everything to everyone. But every congregation is something to someone. 
Who can know God through your worship style? Who can experience forgiveness and grace through your congregational community? 
Who needs the gifts you have to offer? Who can offer gifts you need? Knowing those things, when in conversation over the backyard 
fence about their pain in losing a loved one, it would be natural then to invite that neighbor to your congregation’s grief support group that 
has made such a difference for many others. When in the employee lunch room chatting about the pressures of our jobs, it would fit to 
invite that co-worker to your congregation’s spiritual direction group for professionals. When sharing the struggles of parenthood with a 
friend while waiting for your kids to come out of school, it would make sense to invite their whole family to your cross-generational faith 
development where you have gained so much guidance from other parents. While paying for a car repair, your long-time mechanic lets 
slip that she has lost her faith, it would easily flow for you to invite her to join you (and all the other doubters who will  gather this Sunday) 

in worship. 

 Welcoming involves hoping whoever happens to find you will join. Inviting involves sharing God’s specific gifts—made real in 

your congregation—in the world. 

 

From Neighborhood Church, a missional site, sharing insights as to what God is doing and how the church can participate, at 
http://daelcarev.wordpress.com/2013/03/12/we-will-no-longer-be-a-welcoming-church/ 

http://daelcarev.wordpress.com/2013/03/12/we-will-no-longer-be-a-welcoming-church/
http://daelcarev.wordpress.com/author/daelcarev/
http://daelcarev.wordpress.com/
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The deadline for the August newsletter is Monday, 

July 15. Articles may be submitted to Lynne Ann at                            

landerson@allsaintsmorristown.org. 

 

The deadline for announcements for the Sunday ser-

vice bulletin  is 9:00AM on the Tuesday preceding the 

Sunday on which you wish your announcement to 

appear.  

 

 The Outreach Committee has not met to commit to summer and 
fall projects as of this date.  

 

I have communicated with Marylou, and we are going to be look-
ing at a back to school project, but we would like to have some 
congregational input. We would love to hear from members 
about their favorite projects for helping those in need as children 
prepare to return to school….backpacks, food on foot??? Please 
share your thoughts with Marylou or with me.  

 

If you prefer, you can e-mail us at (mimir1954@yahoo.com) for 
Marylou or (vgoolsby@pccsc.com) for me. 

 
We will also be discussing and making plans for Rally Day soon. 

 
Ginger Goolsby, Liaison to the Vestry for Outreach 

Hospitality continues after the 8:00 and 10:30                               

services. Don't forget to mark your calendar for our 

September 8 Sunday outdoor  worship service                        

followed by  a picnic on  the Stephanie Lynn                      

Warren playground beside the church. 

                                         Brooke White Parish Life 

    SPIRITUAL FORMATION  for Adults and Teens 

 

"The Choices we make with our money can change the 

world!"   - Nathan Dungan 

 

August 10, 2013 from 8:30am-3:00pm our church     

family has the opportunity to attend a conference led  

by one of national media's go to experts on personal 

finances. Nathan Dungan has been widely quoted in 

The New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Washing-

ton Post, Business Week and Time. He has been a  

featured guest on CBS, CNN, PBS, and public radio's 

Marketplace Money, Sound Money and Speaking of 

Faith. 

 

Adults and teens will be given tools to make money 

choices based on their values and needs instead of what 

their wants are. This is the Money, Meaning and Faith 

Stewardship Conference. Individuals and Families are 

encouraged to attend. Our parish can receive an            

especially discounted early bird rate if we register                   

before July 15th! 

 

Call our parish office today! 

423-586-6201. 

 

Thank you and many blessings! 

Kenny Zitt,                                                                                   

Vestry Liaison for Adult Spiritual Formation 

 

FOYER PARTICIPANTS - SAVE THE DATE!!!! 

 

Foyer reshuffle will be held on Saturday, August 24th from 

6:00 - 8:00PM at the home of Peter Balling and Lauren 

Cordle. 

 

Please bring a heavy appetizer to share and a smile!! We will 

draw names to select the next round of Foyers groupings.                       

 

If you've never joined Foyer, now is a great time to try us out 

and socialize with your church family! If you have any ques-

tions, or need directions, call Louise Joyce at 865-674-7572.  

 

Come and join in the fun! 
 

mailto:mimir1954@yahoo.com
mailto:vgoolsby@pccsc.com
tel:423-586-6201
tel:865-674-7572
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“Stand Strong for God” 
 

That was the theme for our VBS this year. I want to thank all who participated and those who helped make this 

event successful. ASEC was well represented with the children who attended and many of our middle and high 

school youth volunteered their time to help. The children learned how to Stand Strong for God thru the Bible 

Adventures stories that Susan Garber and Shamron Stambaugh (aka Queen Esther) told and acted out. The 

children also had fun learning to Stand Strong for God doing science experiments with John Hutchins and    

Dana Rice at the Imagination Station. In Chatters Theater the kids learned how they can help send Bibles to 

India and colored pictures for the children of India. In one of the finale skits the children witnessed a moving 

scene of Jesus carrying the cross, dying and being resurrected. ASEC is the host church for 2014 VBS. I hope 

you will consider helping out with this event next year. Thanks to All, 

                                                 Kathy Haun, Vestry Liaison for Youth  
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Erica Elizabeth Dean Awarded Scholarships 

 

Erica, daughter of Carolyn & Ben Dean and grand-

daughter of Sheila & Dick Rice has received two 

prestigious shcolarships that will help her to pursue 

her college studies in media technology at Pellissippi 

State. 

 

Dave Auton, parishioner of All Saints’, presented 

Erica with the Whitney Blake Auton scholarship in 

early May. This scholarship is given  annually by 

Dave and his family in loving memory of his daugh-

ter, Whitney, to  youth continuing their education. 

 

Erica also was awarded the Diocesan ECW scholar-

ship named for Millie Hazen Tucker. This gift  was   

established to honor Ms. Tucker’s many contribu-

tions and service given to the Episcopal Church 

Women  It is a one-time grant of $2,000. 

 

Congratulations to Erica! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interdenominational Youth Group 

 
ASEC is in the works along with Good Shepard 

Lutheran church, St. Patrick's Catholic church and 

Panther Springs Methodist church to develop a 

youth group for the middle and high school youth. 

We have had a start up meeting in which John 

Hutchins, Julie Stansberry and I attended. The ide-

al is to get the youth from these churches together 

for an activity once a month. The first event is a 

movie night July 12th at Good Shepard. It was 

mentioned for Sunday, August 18th to get the kids 

together for a day at the lake if we could find a host/

hostess for this event. If you live on the lake or have 

a boat and would like to host or help please contact 

either Julie, John or me for more info. The church-

es are also planning another meeting either July 1st 

or July 8th if you would like to participate we would 

love to see you there. Contact me for the exact date 

and time. 

Plan now to be present at the 10:30AM 

Worship Service on June 30. We will 

enjoy guest Trumpeters in celebration of 

the upcoming July 4 Independence Day.  

You won’t want to miss this very special 

day! 
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION FOR CHILDREN 
 

 Summer is moving too fast!  Before you know it we will be back into the swing of education and 

activities at All Saints!  Christian Formation for the children of All Saints is already being planned! 

The SUNDAY SCHOOL will begin August 25
th
 and moving to the large room in the Undercroft!  

Grades 2-8 will meet there with two of our outstanding leaders.  We are fortunate to have Susan Gar-

ber leading the classes with the able assistance of Stacey Kesterson, Julie Stansberry, Melissa 

Weaver and Jason Dockery.  They will be continuing with WEAVING GOD’S PROMISES. 

 The curriculum was developed and written exclusively for the Episcopal Church. It’s titled 

WEAVING GOD’S PROMISES after the process of faith formation in which we learn how God’s 

promises of salvation are intimately woven into our lives. The goal of Weaving God’s Promises is to 

teach children the way of Christ, not only in the church but also in the world, and to give them a solid 

grounding for future youth formation programs, which in turn will prepare them for Christian adult-

hood. 

  Our GODLY PLAY will too begin on August 25
th
 in their room for our children in K-2.  Betsy 

Dobbins is leading along with Ray Lowry, Martha Simerl, Michele Gose, Toni Dosil, Stephanie Godin 

and Russ Mattocks. GODLY PLAY teaches children the art of using Christian language - parable, sa-

cred story, silence and liturgical action - helping them become more fully aware of the mystery of 

God’s presence in their lives. 

 CHILDREN’S CHAPEL will also begin on August 25
th

.  The children will again follow the 

Crucifer out during the service.  Our wonderful leaders are Darby Taylor, Marti Anderson, Lau-

ren Cordle and Bonnie Vick.  The Crucifer also assists in the Chapel Service. The children will 

continue to enjoying our new lectionary based program! 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

August 25, 2013—Sunday Education continues 

September 8, 2013—Grandparents Day and Church Picnic 

September 15, 2013—Rally Day 

October 6, 2013—Youth Sunday 

December 4, 2013—Advent Wreath making for the whole family! 

December 11, 2013—Gingerbread Houses! AND Taco in a Bag Dinner 

Annual Christmas Pageant to be announced! 
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 7/7/2013 7/14/2013 7/21/2013 7/28/2013 8/4/2013 

      

VPR Zitt/Cuningham Ginger Goolsby Jack Fishman Zitt/Cuningham Mauney/Gose 

      

8:00 Chalice/Int Larry McGowan Hobart Smith Glenn Thompson Nancy Jernigan Larry McGowan 

2nd Chalice Dave Auton Cheryl Jones Cindi Husk Paul Kesterson Sam Yeary 

      

10:30 Chal/Int Dan Dickens Carolyn Dean Susan Fuhr Lauren Cordle Cookie Larkin 

2nd Chalice Sarai Wender Steve Julson Kathy Jones-Terry Jack Fishman Kirk Wyss 

      

Acolytes  8:00 Larry Knighten Dave Auton Megan Doherty Larry Knighten Dave Auton 

 Jay Gose Matt Sawyer Larry McGowan Jay Gose Matt Sawyer 

      

Acolytes 10:30 Jimmy Gose Ian Cox Jim Fuhr E.G. Hall Peter Balling 

 John Garber Megan Cox Mallory Sawyer Jon Sunbear Hank Selby 

 Rebekah Garber Kristem Stansberry Bryson Kitts Katie Haun Maggie Vick 

      

Lector 8:00 Kenny Zitt Joe Doherty Hobart Smith Marylou Mauney Melissa Weaver 

      

Lectors 10:30  Michele Gose, OT Mark Joyce, OT Darby Taylor, OT Sarai Wender, OT Sarah Gose, OT 

 Alex Cuningham, NT Sheila Rice, NT Jack Fishman, NT Alex Cuningham, NT Judy Yates, NT 

      

Ushers 8:00 Roland Zitt Marylou & Howard Barbara Thompson Skeet Jernigan Susan McGowan 

 Susan McGowan Mauney Howard Mauney Stacey Kesterson Doc Rooney 

      

Ushers 10:30 Jim Gose George Giles Steve Julson John Hutchins Bob Vick 

 David Gose Julie Stansberry Judy Bartholomew Kathy Haun Edee Webb 

 Judy Yates Bob Garrett Cindy Selby Kathy Jones-Terry Michele Gose 

 Jack Yates Louise Joyce Hank Selby  Udo Wender Dennis Larkin 

      

Bread Ministry Larry McGowan Dan Dickens Mark Joyce Martha Simerl Peg DeSantis 

      

Present 10:30 Sarai & Udo Wender Judy & Jack Yates K Terry/B Dobbins J Bartholomew/C Selby C & S Julson 

      

Childrens Chapel NA NA NA NA NA 

      

Hospitality Sue Justis Dan Dickens Taryn Herzog Sheri Chiappetta Brooke White 

 Mike Spriggs Louise Joyce Charleen Julson Toni Dosil Darby Taylor 

      

LEV Sarai Wender Dan Dickens Glenn Thompson Dan Dickens Martie Anderson 

      

Flower Carriers Pat Pigmon Edee Webb Tykie Feldmann Virginia Carey Pat Clevenger 

      

Greeters 8:00 Dave Auton Maudie Briggs Howard Mauney David Briggs Marylou Mauney 

Greeters 10:30 J & J Yates Jim & David Gose N Fishman/B Dobbins L Joyce/R Frederick Edee Webb 

      

Sound Udo Wender Wayne Stambaugh John Hutchins Rus Mattocks Jay Gose 

      

Altar Guild Team 2 Team 3 Team 4 Team 5 Team 1 

 Judy Bartholomew Brooke White Kathy Haun Marti Hall Judy Anglin 

 Carolyn Dean Betty Golden Lena Giles Sue Justis Pat Pigmon 

 Linda Bobo Dizne Fox Sheri Chiappetta Taryn Herzog Shirley DeGroff 

 Virginia Carey  Alyssa Chiappetta  Toni Dosil 

 Janis Dixon     
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Joan Weesner; Kael Hill; Hayden 
Fugate; Charlie Clevenger; Donna 
Harrington; Scott Brant; Eva Justis, 
mother of Tommy Justis; Jim Lin-
gerfelt; Jamie Hartsock; Roberta 
Lee; Peter Balling; Sheila Carton; 

Gert Zander; Melissa Weaver; Barbara Lowry; Justin 
Walton; Helen Stirewalt; Bob Tucker, brother-in-law of 
Judy Upton; Brian Fuhr; Edee Webb; Keith Auker; 
Bronnie Allen; Frank Toskey; Gary Miller; Lynn Wal-
ton; Bill Bennett; John White; Charlie Harrison; Susan 
Marshall; Doris Seals; Andrea Cartwright; Alice West-
moreland; Betsy Dobbins; Melissa Carson; Wendy 
McGowan; Ed Brockelbank; Annie Wing 

Diocese: Our sister missions in South Dakota: St. Eliz-
abeth’s, Wakpala; St. James’, Mobridge; St. John’s, 
Bullhead; St. Paul’s, Little Eagle 

Those in the Armed Forces: Todd Delaney; Eric Flem-
ing; Mark McDermott; Lou Wilson; John Minarik; Jo-
seph Carson; Alex Patterson; Rusty Douthat; William 
Walker; Daniel McCord; Dennis Cook; Rebecca Hol-
man; Paul Watson; Caleb Anderson; Dakota Faw; Jim 
Krauss 

 

 

 

 

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

1 Sophia Cardone, Jackson Hutchins,                                      
 Lauren & Sam Yeary* 

2 Gert Zander 

3 George Upton, Ryan Doherty,                                              
 Martha & James Simerl* 

4 Rus Mattocks 

5 Alex Cuningham 

6 Bonnie Vick 

7 Dan Dickens 

8 Charleen Julson, Judy Upton 

10 Pat Pigmon, Robert Cadman 

13 Clifton Barnes 

14 Nancy Holder 

15 Ray Leu, Tykie & Jerry Feldmann* 

16 Jake Terry 

18 Catherine Julson 

19 Jonathan Thompson 

20 Gert & Carl Zander* 

22 Bob Harmon, Eve Cardone 

24 Rachel Anderson 

25 Jim Sharp 

27 David Gose 

29 Lily Walton 

30 Ray & Kim Torres* 

31 Janette Erchinger 

*Anniversaries 

If your name does not appear in the appropriate month, 
please call the church office. 

 

 

 

 

In memory of Will Carter 

Susie & Marc Carter 

Sarah & Jim Gose 

Stacey & Paul Kesterson 

Suzy & Raymond Lowry 

Lena & George Giles 

Nora & Rick Bivens 

 

In memory of Louise Nelson 

Susie & Marc Carter 

Sarah & Jim Gose 
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We have 5 ASEC Silver Crosses for sale 

right now. These beautiful crosses are 

handcrafted by parishioner,                                  

Larry Knighten. (8 o’clocker!) 

 

Call  LA in the church office                                         

to purchase yours today! 

586-6201 

 

 

 

Camp Billy Johnson is a summer camp sponsored by 
the Episcopal Diocese of East Tennessee. This is a 
camp where no attendees pay, and no one gets paid, 
but everyone profits. 

 

The staff tends to mosquito bites and dangling shoe 
laces. The campers tend to the full-time pursuit of 
childhood. 

 

We work on archery, backstrokes and self-respect. 
They teach a course in enthusiasm! 

 

We provide a free week at camp. They provide cour-
age, excitement, laughter and love. 

 

Donations are always needed and may be sent to The 

Episcopal Diocese of East Tennessee, 814 Episcopal 

School Way, Knoxville TN 37932 to the attention of 

Camp Billy Johnson. Checks should be made payable 

to The Episcopal Diocese of East TN. 

 

Contact Molly Smelser, smelsermolly@gmail.com, 

865-386-1880, or Liz Embler, liz.embler@gmail.com 

865-604-0178, with questions or should you like to be 

involved! 

Mark your calendars now for the 22nd 

Annual “Walk to Remember” which will 

be held Saturday, July 27. 

 

ASEC usually has a team so watch for 

details to come. Call Cookie Larkin , 

587-9149 should you wish to organize a 

team or sign-up for this important fund 

raiser! 
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